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Cast on t l i *  s h«»ro to  !> r l « h  — K id n a p in g
S T R A N G E CEREMONIES.

PRESBYTERIAN rHFRi'H  —Services <jver\ 1 
second a ml fourth Lord '« «lay at 11 % m and 7 *)
p m sabi.ath-s. hool every Sunday at 10 a. m 

K kv . w . a  Wil l iso n , Pastor.

F K IK N D S  C1IU H CH . Services eve ry  Sun 
dav at 11 h. in. an«l 7 u m.. am i Thursday at 10 
n. in '/»Id,atv. school every  Sunday at I0 h. u i. 
M onthly m eeting at 10 a. in. the Hist Saturday 
in each month. Q uarterly inecliiiK the second 
»a tu rd av and Sunday in February. M ay. An  
guat anrl Novem ber.

Pot-Pourri o f Occidental Oc
currences.

K V  A N G E L IC A  I, C H U R C H . -K egu la r §er 
ice first and third Sundays o f each month at 
0 n. m.: second and fourth Sundays at 7 p. in. 
fubbulh school every  Sunday at 11 a. in.

M M  I K T Y  X O T M ’KH.

V. M. C. A .—D evotiona l services eve ry  Sun 
day evening. You ng men earnestly requested 
to attend.

I. (). O. F  Sessions held Saturday even ing 
in the rooms over M oore ’s D rug store.

Y . \V. C. T . U. Business m eeting the second 
Saturday in every month.

CL A . It. Sessions held first and third Thurs
day even ing in each month.

\Y. C. T . U .—Business m eeting held the third 
Saturday afternoon in each month.

o m t  a i , i m i i u  T o i i v .

C i t y  o f  X e n  i i e r g .

tyor ...............................
carder........................
insurer .......... .............
irshall
eet Commissioner

incilmen

F. A . M orris 
F H. Howard 
.Mosvs Votaw  

A M. Hosklut 
I». P. Stratton 

fN .  C. M aris 
i B. C. M iles 
i A. W. Kees 
' Calv iu Stanley 

J. I). Carter 
Geo. Grayson

THE ONLY TRUE

IRON
TONIC
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Ll*»r »nd Kld»»j# »ad H«»lore th# 
H*nHb »ni Tlg*r*f TenCli l>7«p#pni#, 
Want c f Aupctit*. indi»#3tioa. 
Lack of strength and Tired 
Fe«i ing #b«olut#lyour#d .Hon##, 

nuirlei and nnrvea ri»c«i<r# 
n»w fore#. F.aliv#n«th# mi ad 

__k»nd tuppli*» Brain Power.
—----Buffering from complaint#
9 ^  ■ ■  S i£T C S  peculiar to thoir tax vril! find
L >  M  lr^  ■ £■»<*& in DR. H A R T E R ’S IKOPf 
TONIC a »af# and apeedjr cur*. G iro  »claar. heal, 
thyeomr-lei on. Fr#qa#nt att#ray«« at connt#rfeifc*
ing only ndd to the popularity of the orig ina l__

Do uot axperiment—get the ORISIHAL and nMT.

(Or. HARTER *  L IT T L E  LIVER P IL L S k  
Car# Ooaciipttioa. Livar Complaint and Hick* 
Headache. Simple Do«# and Dream B ook ! 
maiiad on receipt of two rente iu poatage. r

D r. H AR TE R  M SD IC IN E  C O ., 8LLeula. K *

Considtrable Talk at Colfax, Wash., Over 
the Fraudulent Proving Up on 

Government Land.

John Miles, one of the Spokane Falls 
Cattle thieves who «a s  shot by Sheriff 
Pugh, is dead.

L. M. Wagner, a jeweler at Los An
geles. claims to have been mysteriously 
robbed of $12,900 worth of diamonds.

After February 1 the “ curfew ” ordi- 
> nance will tie enforced in Vancouver, 
and all boy* on the street after 8 p. m. 
will be arrested.

United States Senator Mitchell seen s 
to have had but little opposition to his 
return to Congress at the hands of the 
Oregon Legislature.

Mrs. M. A. Gunther of Hanford, Cal., 
has been allowed $2.800 by the govern
ment for depredations committed by the 
Southern Utes in 1885.

Two prisoners escaped from the Olym
pia jaii last week. The jailer discovered 
the break just in time to prevent eight 
other prisoners from escaping.

Counterfeit 25-eent pieces bearing date 
of 1888 are in eireulation at Albuquerque, 
N. M. The spurious coin stands the test 
of acid, but tne ring is very dead.

The property of the defunct l.os An
geles Tribune sold for $1,300. The press 
was not bid on. Not enough was real
ized to pay the printers and reporters.

Rosaline Amy Lewis has brought suit 
against the l ’uget Sound Shore r. Broad 
for damages for killing her husband 
while be was working along the track 
November 3, 1889.

C. L. Mast of Horseshoe Bend, Mari
posa county. Cal., has built a foot bridge 
over the Merced river. It is 300 feet 
long, made of w ire cable one and one- 
half inches in diameter.

B E A T T Y  O R G A N S
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F . L. P o sso n  &  S o n ,

SEEDS
General Agts. for D. M. Ferry &  Co’s

SEEDS
Garden Seed.

SEEDS
Grass, Clover and all kinds of

Trees, Bulbs, Fertilizers, etc.

SEEDS
Btc Keepers' Supplies.

W e want vou for a customer. Give u* 
a trial order.

F . L. P o s s o n  &  S o n , 
209 2d St.. Portland. Or.

The Mt.Carmel A ir Ship Said to lie Bank o f England Maintains Its 
a Success. Rate o f Discount.

I

A New York Banker Arrested for Sending The Sultan Protests Vigorously Against the
Lottery Circulars Through the 

United States Mails.

IkKceM. [, lo M .¿er Hr

The abandonment of Fort Lowell, 
seven miles east of Tucson, has been or
dered by the Secretary of War. The 
citizens of Southern Arizona see trouble 

! ahead with the Indians if the o iler is 
executed.

Six $5 counterfeit gold coin pieces 
were presented at the postoffice in Spo
kane F alls one day last week. The coun
terfeit is not well milled, and can he de
tected by an examination of the ligures 
upon them.

While men were discharging the cargo 
of canned salmon of the steamer Danube 
at Victoria, B. C., the piles under the 
wharf gave way, throwing men and 
cargo into the water underneath. Four 
men are known to have been killed.

There is considerable talk in Colfax, 
Wash., over the fraudulent proving up 
of parties on government land. One case 
is positively known where linal proof 
was made on a pre-emption claim by a 
party who had not taken out his natu
ralization papers.

The fruit growers around Riverside. 
Cal., 1 ave decided to organize a co-op
erative association for the purpose of 
picking, packing and shipping their own 
fruit. This decision was brought about 
by the packers at Riverside combining 
to regulate the price to be paid for fruit.

Captain Lavender of the sealing 
schooner Henry Dennis has sued the 

i owner of the vessel at Seattle for $2,125. 
The captain and crew were to receive 
one-half the furs, and after paying for 

I the vessel the captain was to have a 
fourth interest in the schooner. This is 

i hat he now sues for.

It is reported at the office of the geo
detic survey at San Francisco that Mr. 
Russell of the Frank Leslie’s Alaska, ex
ploring party will return to Alaska in 

1 the spring and make explorations with 
a party of fifty persons, subdivided as 
the service demands. It is also reported 

j that K. J. Glave, who made the descent 
of the Allsegh river last season in Alaska, 

j will come out in the spring and make 
! further explorations in the region of 
Mount St. Klias.

K. J. Baldwin’s suit in the United 
Stat's Circuit Court at Isis Angeles 
against the Southern Pacific railroad f.>r 

| damage* caused by the burning of his 
wheat crop by a spark from a locomotive 
was decided against him, it being show n 
the spark «  as from a Santa Fe locomotive.

! A motion for a new trial on the ground 
that if the fire was caused by the lessee 
the lessor is liable w as refused. The po- 

| sition of counsel for the railroad com- 
1 panv that the lessor was not liable for 
the acts of the lessee unless the relation
ship and acts arc pleaded was sustained.

A  published statement is made that 
John C. Hall, formerly of the law firm 
of Hall A  Rodger* of San Francisco and 
trustee of the estates of John Hawley 
and Marvin A. Baldwin, deeeased. has 
eonfe-sed to the embezzlement of sums 
aggregating alsmt $150,000, which lie lo**t 
dealing in stocks. It is stated tliHt the 
Hawley and Baldwin estates are in
volved to the extent of $40,1X10 eaeh; 
that the French Savings and Loan Soci- 
i ty was induced to loan him $12,iN)o by 
means of false abstracts of title on prop
erty of his already mortgaged, and that 
other parties were victimized by similar 
alistracte and other means to the extent 
of from fl.tXNI to $7JXX). It is stated 
that lie resolved to commit suicide, Fjut 
was persuaded to await trial on the 
charges which may tie brought against 
him.

The Pari lie Coast Steamship Company 
has decided to p'ace the steamer Alki on 
the route lietween San Francisco and 
Pu ,«-t Sound, with the object of carry- 
ingonlv freight end coni bust ¡hies, *ue|i us 
coal and oil. leaving the found. The 
steamer will sail for Port Townsend, ear- 
rving passr ngers to the latter plare. < in 
ti e i-.inclusion of that trip the A ki will 
relieve the company’s -te iner Ynqnina, 
now running to Ala-ka from Seattle. 
The latter change i* occasioned by rea
son of the fact that the demand for coal 
in Alaska is very great, and the Yaqtiina 
has not the same carrying capacity as 
the Alki. W htl- the latter «teamer i* 
running to Alaska with coal, arrange
ment* will he made by the is^mjiany ao 
that one of their «teamers running from 
s*n Francisco to the Sound will call at 
Bellingham Bay for passengers arid 
freight.

Governor Hill of New York, it is said, 
has come out as a protectionist.

The estimates for 1891 place the reve
nues at $39(1,050,000, against $403,000,OtX) 
for 18: K).

One day last month the United States 
pension agent at Tu|>eka, Kan., paid out
$1,475,988.

The sugar trust has been reorganized 
under the name of the American Sugar 
Refilling Company.

Massachusetts hospital physicians arc 
well satisfied with tlie result of their ex
periments with lymph.

It is said a trust has been formed of 
oatmeal mills, representing 85 per cent, 
of the total output of the country.

A catacomb containing many petrified 
remains of human beings is reported to 
have been discovered near Gainesville, 
Tex.

A recent wind storm straightened the 
spire of St Peter's church at Middle- 
town, Pa., which was bent by a similar 
storm in 1829.

i icneral Milledge I,. Bonham of Colum
bia, S. C., is a self-confessed defaulter to 
the amount of $5,000. He promises to 
make restitution.

The Directors of the Distilling and 
Cattle-Feeding Company declared a 
monthly dividend of one-half of 1 per 
cent, at New York.

Some of the principal savings hanks 
of New York announce that beginning 
with the new year they w ill increase the 
interest allowed depositors.

Government expenditures for the past 
six n onthswere in round numbers $200,- 
000,000, or $26,0iX),0(K) more than for the 
corresponding period in 1889.

A citizen’s committee of fifty has been 
formed in Philadelphia to secure good 
municipal government and purify elec
tions and local politics generally.

The ice in the Susquehanna river has 
gorged below Wilkesoarre, Pa., blocking 
the channel, and is a menace to the peo
ple living along the line of the river.

Knima Abbott a short time before her 
death erected a monument over her hus
band’s remains that cost nearly $100,- 
000. Her estate is valued at $2,000,000.

While Police Inspector Hawley was 
leaving the legislative hall at Denver he 
was shot through the abdomen by liar- 
lev McCoy, one of the toughest charac
ters in the city.

It is reported that the new smelting 
works being erected at Buffalo, N". Y., 
are without quest! u being put up under 
the auspices of tiie Calumet and Heck 
Mining Company.

There were 40,230 deaths in New York 
in 185(0. Of the e 5,498, or more than 13 
per cent., were caused by consumption, 
and 1,259 by diphtheria, while only two 
were charged to smallpox.

The New York Board of Health is at
tending vigorously to the duty of seeing 
that people who live in apartment 
houses are kept sufficiently warm. It is 
a cold winter for the very poor.

The travel over the Brooklyn bridge 
increasi s so fast that ( hief Engineer 
Martin says there should he at least two 
more bridges built across the East river 
in order to meet the wants of the near 
future.

Last week the principal operation on 
the Hudson was scraping snow in order 
to get at the ice. There were aliout four
teen inches of snow to remove, ami it is 
estimated that it cost the companies over 
$10,050 to do it.

Edward II. Horner, a New York 
hanker, lias been arrested for sending 
lottery circulars through the mails. The 
arrest was made on the strength of in
dictments found ugainst the prisoner in 
Springfield, III.

The Bos'on and Maine and Fi chburg 
rate war lias ended, and new tariffs are 
issue-1. Second-class rates to Chicago 
are advanced by the Fitchburg to $15, 
and the Boston and Maine retains the 
old differentia! of $1.25.

The Manhattan Club of New York has 
turned the roof garden on its new clule 
house into a skating rink. The water is 
let in and allowed to freeze. A red hall in 
the lower corridor of tlie clubhouse is 
hoisted whenever there is skating on the 
roof.

The city of Memphis, Tenn., which 
was formerly noted for its unliealthfiil- 
ness, has ls-en improved in an > xtraordi- 
liary degree, partly by a better system of 
sewerage, hut chiefly by a supply of pure 
water, which is derived from artesian 
wells.

The available cash surplus in the na
tional treasury, which was reduced to 
about $5,1X10,IXXl during the reeent finan- 
eial Hurry bv the heavy purchase of 
hinds, has lieen steadily increasing sinie 
the l«t instant, until it has now reaehed 
nearly $13,000,000.

II. Rider Haggard, tin- English novel
ist, has arrived in New York en route to 
Mexico, w here lie will Bp-nd three or 
four months in studying the customs of 
the Aztecs prior to tlie Spanish invasion, 
lie proposes to utilise the fruits of this 
res« areli in the prmluetion of a novel.

The House Committee on Public 
Buildings and Ground* ha* authorized a 
lavorable report on the hill inereasing 
to $2.000JXX) the final limit of the cost 
of the Sail Frannsco public building. A 
favorable report has been ordered to the 
Senate on the hill appropriating for the 
purchase of a site $1,2iXl.0tX).

Commander Reiter, who wa* the chief 
officer of the Unite*! Slat«** wa. vessel 
Ranger at the time of the Bammdia af
fair, and who wa* severely censored by 
Sis-retary of Navy Tracy for hi* condmt 

| on that occa*i*in. derriano* a trial before 
a naval court. Reiter wa* detached from 
command of the Ranger when it was 
learned that he advised the surrender of 
Barrundia.

Proposed French FxpedUltui 
Against Ghadames.

There is talk of a big liarlmr at the 
mouth of tlie Elbe river in Germany.

It is «aid that the tourist season brings 
£4,000,000 yearly into Sw itzerland.

Advices from Venezuela show that 
[ country to he enjoying an era of great 
j prosperity.

Nine Israelites were returned to the 
I Italian Chamber of Deputies at the re
cent election.

The powers will hold an international 
congress in ¡Switzerland during tlie year 
to discuss auarehisin.

The Buddhists of Japan propose to 
establish a Lank in order to obtain funds 
for the propagation of their religion.

It is reported that the crews of many 
vessels in tlie Elbe have heeomealarmed 
at the danger from floating ice, and have 
abandoned their ships.

The report of the Italian Department 
of Agriculture shows that tlie crops in 
Italy during the past vearwere the hug
est harvested for many years.

The Queen Regent of Spain sent the 
Pope as a New Year’s present a cane, 
which, when taken by the handle, will 
rain a shower of gold at his feet.

The co-operative societies of Great 
Britain number over 900,IXX1 meiiils-rs. 
For the year 1889 their sale« were $183,- 
590,(XX), and their profits «17,INK),(GO.

An English company is working a sil
ver mine in Bolivia which yields more 
than (X) ounces to the ton, w hile speci
mens of almost pure silver are met w ith.

The GasFglit and Coke Company, op
erating in Izindon, lias been fined £109, 
with costs, for a deficit of one-candle 
power in the illuminating power of the 
company's gas during a recent foggy pe
riod.

Ixinl Salisbury lias warned the British 
South African Company that its occupa
tion of Massikisse is an infringement 
upon the modus vivendi with Portugal, 
and that it must withdraw nt once from 
that district.

The Bank of England lias decided to 
maintain its rate of discount in cons ■- 
quenee of tlie demand for gold from Hol
land and Brazil. There is a large de
mand from Spain also for money in the 
open market.

The Municipal Council of Athens has 
decided to make a fori»5V *V+''*l to U-e 
British government for tlie return of the 
the maroles of the Parthenon and to 
convey an expression of thanks to Fred
eric Harrison.

The German government has decided 
that in the future it w ill always accept 
the lowest tender for supplies of iron or 
steel, whether the metal is of home or 
foreign manufacture.

Private individuals may now excavate 
antiquities in Egypt on the condition 
that half of what they discover goes to 
the museum, the latter having a prior 
claim to any unique objects.

An item from the F.ast states that en
gineers surveying the line for the pro- 
prosed railway in the Holy Land are at 
work at present in the mountains imme
diately north of the Sea of Galilee.

The Sultan is prepared to protest vig
orously against the proitosed French ex
pedition against Ghailanies, lying be
tween TrijHili and Soudan and claimed 
to lie within the territory of the Sultan

A committee of Panama shareholders 
has devised a scheme to forward work 
on the canal. A succes-ion of annual 
lotteries is proposed. The government 
will ask the Chamber of Deputies to 
sanction the scheme.

According to the rep .rts of the Excise 
Commission the crop of tobacco in Kuro- 

i peaii Russia amounted this year to 4,4 >9,- 
491 |mmi*Is, of which the Provinces of Lit
tle Russia yield 1,785,857. anil those of 
the southwest 108,913 p*Msls.

Advices from India state that an ex
pedition is lieing prepared to advance 
against the notorious Black Mountain 
chief, llashim Ali, who refuses to stile 
mit to British authority and recently 
murdered two native soldiers of the 

; British army.

Kuhenstein has resigned as director of 
the musical conservatory of St. Peters
burg. The alleged reason is that the 
Emperor returned no answer to a com
munication sent by Rnlicnstein formulat
ing a scheme for the reorganization of 

j  the conservatory.
It is announced that the Argentine 

government has agreed to bay outright 
the Buenos Ayres Drainage and Water 
Works for £9,75 1,00 I in.> percent. Isinds, 
with the stipulation that tie- company 
shall finish th works according to their 
original contract.

The lieat It ol tlie Pope is expected to pre
cipitate a great effort to elect one of the 
French Cardinals, of whom there Hi t 
ter, more titan are in any other n.nntry 
except Italy. Those regarded as “ I’a- 
pahlc “ Hre Mgr. Lavig*-rie, Mgr. Zigliara 
and Mgr. Monaco della Val -tte.

James Gordon Bennett lias just started 
wh I a French paper rails hi* “  mail 
roaches ” on the Riviera One of these 
vehicles plies lietween N ce and Cannes, 
with relays at Antilles, tlie double jour- 
ney lieing arcnnipli*li«-d in ah nt three 
hours. Mr. Bennett him* If is the 
driver of this roach, and has fix«-«! the 
fare at 20 francs.

Notwithstanding the present |e*rina- 
nent infiiieiice of M. Vishnegr dki. Min
ister of Finance, with theCiar not much 
confi«lence is ss vet repo««-«l in the ru
mor that he has |>er*uade<l his master to 
cease for the time the peneo-ution of 
Jews. It is a fa«-t, ho*ever, that Russia 
will soon need an enormous sum of 
money to undertake the construction of 
the Siberian railway, of which M. Vash- 
negradki i* a powerful ad.o<-ate, and 
that an sp|«eal will have to I*- made to 
British and German ms well a* French 
money «-»-nters, in all of which Jews 
have iiiiicti influence.

W  u k a t — The market is steady, with a 
miaierate demand. Quote: Valiev,
$1.22', 1 25; Walla Walla, $1.12'...<<t
1. 5. The English cargo market is re
ported quiet hut steady. Live |m>o1 s|M>t 
w heat opened and closed rather easier, 
and futures were generally low er at the 
dose. Eastern markets are dull and 
easier.

Flock— The market is steady. Quote : 
Standard, $3.80; Walla Walla, $3.90(1?

: 3.80 per barrel.
Oats— The market is firm, and still in 

good demand at present prices. Quote : 
White, d ie per bushel.

Mu i.srcr-Ks— Quote: Bran,$21 ; Shorts,
$22.50; Ground Barley. $32.50; Chop 
Feed, $25 per ton; Barley, $1.25ni1.3,1 
per «vutal.

11 a y — Quote : $19(ál8 per ton.
Y koktaiii ks— Quote : Cabbage,$1.25(9 

1.50 per cental; Cauliflower, $1 |H-r dox ; 
Celery, 50e ¡m-i- dozen; Onions, 23,(<i3c 
|M-r|M>und; Carrots, $1 tier sack; Beets,

; $1.50 per sack; Turnips, $1 per sack; 
Potatoes, $1.00(8 1.10 per cental ; Squash, 
$2 er pcental.

Far its—T he market is weak, (junto : 
Riverside Oranges, $32 ); Navels, $4.75 
5.00 per Imix ; Sicily lemons, $5.50(80.1)0 
per case; Pears, lL.c per |M>uud; Apples, 
90(tiS5c |ht Imix ; Pineapples, $3.50(849X1 
per dozen; Bananas, $3(84 )H-r hunch; 
Quinces, $1.25 per Imix.

Nets — Quote: California Walnuts,
other varieties, 15c; Peanuts, 12c;

I Almonds. 17c; Fill»*rts, 14(815«'; new 
Brazils, 20o per pound ; Cocoa nuts, $1 per 
dozen.

C iikksk— T he market ÍH steady. Quote :
I Oregon, 13o< 14>- ; California, o'.e.ilOc; 
Young America, I4(a 15c per >nn< 1.

B i ttkh— T lie market is steady and the | 
demand gtssi. Choice lots sell readily, 
while |M>or goods are hard to sell at any j 
price. Quote; Oregon fancy creamery, 
40«i42l..,i- ; lancy dairy, 371.-«-; fair to 
good. 27'a(830e; common. 20(825c per 

! pound.
I ons The market is fir u, and arc ¡ 

more plentiful. The warm weather 
scents to have made the hens lay more; 
hence the market is being overstocked 
with Oregon produce. The market is 

! also full of Eastern stock. Prices will 
probably go lower yet. (jilote: Oregon, 
25c; Flastern, 22v>C per «lozi-n.

Poultry— T he market is a little firmer. !
( jmite: Chickens, $5.00; Ducks, all n8;
ieese, $9 "  10 per dozen; Turkeys, 14c i 

per pound.
lloi-s— The market is steady. Quote: 

35r per pound.
W ool— T he market is firm. Quote: 

Valley, 19<>i20r; Eastern Oregon and 
Walla Walla, lllui 19c per |miuikI.

liions— The market is «Full. Quote: 
Dry Hides, selected prime, fttaH'gC, 1 t<■ 
less lor culls; green, selected, over 65 
notinds, 4c; under 56 pouiuls, 3c ; Sheep 
Pelts, short wool. 3U(850c; medium, 89 
(880c: long, HOc(«X$1.25 ; shearlings, 10(8 
20c; Tallow, good to choice, 3i83‘ac per 
pound.

Nails—Base quotations: Iron, f3.20;
«toeI, $3.39; Wire, $3.9) per k*-g.

Shot— Quote: $1-7* p«-r sack.
T h e  K le reh tt io lis e  M a rk e t .

Sugar has fallen tBc, anil dealers look ¡ 
for lurther declines. The markets are
well supplied, which keep up with tlie , 
demand.

Coai. O il— Quote: $2 25 per ease.
R ick—Quote: $9.25 per cental.
l'lCKl.KS—Quote: »1.255s, $1.10 Is.
Cranhkkhikh— Quote: Cape Ctsi, $11

|K-r barrel.
Salt—Q uote : Liverpool, $17, $18, $19: 

“t*M k, $IDn 12 per ton m earlon«l lots
OorKLK—Quote : Costa Kira, 23.1 ._,«•;

Rio, 25'gc; Arhm-kle's, roasted, 2t:14*- 
per pound.

Bkanb— T he market is firm. Quote: 
Small Whites, 3Vjc; l’ink, 3c; Bayos, 
434«-; Butter, 3 '.jr; Limas, 5'..,«- |S‘r 
pound.

Sugars— The market Is firm. Quote : 
Golden O, 5e; exua C, ft'g'c; dry gran
ulated, tl’-^c; cu Im- crushed and pow
dered, oGc per pound.

Drikd Fruits— T he market is firm, 
(jilote: Italian Prune*. 12‘*¡c; IV
tit«- and German Primes, I9e p«-r pound; 
Raisins, $2.50 per Imix: I’lummer-tiritsl 
Pears, 10(3 lie ; sun-dried ami factory 
Plums, ll«>12e: evaporated Peaches, 18(3 
29c; Smyrna Figs, 2 le ; California Figs, 
0c per ponml.

C a n n f iiG oons— Marketstoady. Quote : 
Table fruits, $2.00, 2 '..,h ; Peaches, $2.50; 
Bartlett Bears, $2.25; Plums, $1.95; 
StrawiM-rries, $2.50; Citernes, $2(«2.50; 
Black lieiries, $2; Raspls-mes. $2.65; 
Pineapples, $2.75; Apricots, $2 (Xt. Pie 
fruit: Assorted,$1.50 p*-r dozen ; Peaches, 
$1.50; Plants, $1.25; Blaekberries, $1.95 
per tloz.en. Vegetables: Corn, $1.25
m 1.50. Hi-eonling to quality; Tomatoes,
$1.15(<> 3.50 ; Sugar Peas, $1. t0(«/1.90; 
String Beans, $1.10 |s*rdozen. F’ish : Sal
mon. $I.25(m 1.50; sardines, 8tk-«*'$l .00; 
lobsters, $J(«3; oysters, $ 1.50«« 3.25 per 
dozen Condensed milk : Eagle brand,
$8.25; Crown, $7; Highland, $9.75; 
Champion, $9 |st  case.

T h e  M«-at M ark et.
The market is stoady. Quote :
B«*el— Live, OQn*3L.r: dressed, (*-.
Mutton — Live, 31a(«4«-; dressed, 7 

(tf8*-.
Hogs— Live, 4'.J(«5 1,.<-; ilr«*sse«l, 51*«-
Veal— 6(«*8«- (»er pound.

tiMOKKII MKAl'H ANI) I.A HI).

Tlie market is firm. Quotations : East
ern Hams, i2 ' t (313c ; Breakfast Ha
rón, lo 'jíií I lc ; Hides, 9(810c ; I dir I, 8 'a(8 
11c per |*oii ii< 1.

In  C a ltfo rM la '*  « ‘ F lu s h "  Kays.

It was the "Hushest” kind of a "flush" 
time The years 1852 and 1853. espts-ially 
the latter were years of rapid growth as 
well as unexampled prosperity FI very 
thing flourished. Fortunes were raa«le in 
a «lav. Home id«-a of the ease with which 
money was gaine«l ami the prodigality 
with which it was spent may lie derived 
fpim tlie following entries in an old ledger 
of a general store of that period: "One 
raiulle. $3. I dozen F'p-neh sardines, $35.
2 white shirts $10. 2<XI pounds of white 
flour. $1-50. I tine tooth comb. $9. I tin 
pun $9. 1 barp'l of moss pork. $210.” 
Whisky wae 60 rents a drink, and butch 
er* knives, with which miners picked 
gol'l fpmi the rrevtoes of the riM-ks, sold 
for $1X1 eaih Adventurers, villains and 
scoundrels fpim every quarter of the 
globe fl«M-ke«l l.ers in gp-aler numbers 
than ever before The extravases, the 
dissipation* the complete abandonment 
to self indulgence and sensual gratifica 
tl«>n. the sodden ups and downs of fort
unes. ami all the other evils of such a 
state of society were rampanl. —Han Fran
cisco (o r  ( hi«-a«p> Time».

The most cumul* thing nlmtit muffs 
which were iri use liefure the year I7IN) 
is that in 1792 they were muda fr«uu 

, leo nard akin. I

W iv e s  by A u th o r ity

The only object aimed at by th# British 
govemtuent in settling Australia was to 
get rid of the convicts One can scarcely 
believe even tbal it was expected that the 
convicts should do more than drag out a 
brief and miserable existence under the 
rigors of a rule designed rather to hasten 
than to prolong tlieii end The arrange 
ment untiei which Governor Philip was 
dispatclu>d did uot contain a single ele 
ment of permanence Not the least 
startling part In connection with this 
point Is that of the total number of 1.034 
person* who landtHl from the vessels of 
the e\ |Mxillion only 135 were women 
The other ‘ live stock' consisted of 6 
horses. 11 cows. I bull and 12 sheep while 
the expedition was so badly proviaioned 
that from the very moment of landing 
starvation ta-gan to stare the settlers in 
the face

To rodrt'bs the balance of the sexes the
British government in a dispatch, of 
which a copy may he seen to this day in
the recortl ollice authorized the gtivereor 
to semi a ti-aus|iort to one of the neigh 
bormg FYicmily islands and kidnap 200 
native women as wives for the unpro 
vided males in the colony This gives a 
gtMMl idea of the views which the British 
government of that day held as to the 
future of Australia But badly off as the 
settlers were at the first, their condition 
speedily hi'came worse One characteria 
th* misfortune and its sequel may he men 
tinned To the distress of tlie little com 
inunity It was found nue day that the 
hull and lour ol the coivs had escaped 
from the ilicl-wme Search parties were 
sent out hut tu vain Several years 
passed by and then rumors reached the 
sett lenient t tint a herd of cuttle had been 
seen alioui forty milea in the Interior 
Again parties were sent out in search 
and to the joy ol the |ieople they discov 
ered the lost cattle, now Increased to 
sew-ral liimdml

The place where the herd were grazing 
is now called the Cow pastures This 
story Is enshrined 111 tlie moat cherished 
traditions of the colony it Is not for me 
to cusi doubi on its authenticity Hero, 
then was the ugly duckling out of which 
the swan of the southern seas wiu to 
grew Branded from the first with the 
stain of convirtlsm settle«! by the scum 
ol the criminal classes o f F'.uglaud. who 
would seem to have been equipped rather 
with the hope that they would fail than 
that they would succeed regarded by the 
home gov«-rnmtmt as an nlnmst uninliablt 
able and altogether useless country, save 
as r convenient hole into which to throw 
human refuse- - Austrulia has rtseu to a 
commanding height of prosperity and in 
Hiiem-e. thanks to liei natural resources 
to the Imlustry of the race she has so 
generously nurtured hut inuiuly to the 
extraordinary genius, energy and fore 
thought ot an uubrokeii succession of 
grout men — National Review

IV I t r  M r .n n r i . e ,  or A ctors .

Actors and actresses are very much 
like other people they are full o f petty 
spitea I know of a ease which happened 
In a Ixindon theatre not niauy weeks ago 
lu which one actor—of rank In the pro 
fesslon— had to receive something from a 
young player on the stage F'or some 
reason or other lie did not like the young 
man. and determined to hotliet him. so in 
stew! of taking the article tendered he 
fell down as if in a fit. leuring the young 
follow without any cue to go on with or 
airy means of exit

Home years ago a very celebralerl actress 
used habitually to annoy a well known 
a«-tor with whom she played Is It the 
case." asked the actor of her one
day ‘ Miss -----, that whenever I
have to say my lines In the third act. you 
cough as violently as you can to drown 
my votce'f 'Yea Mr — ," was the re 
ply ‘ I think do you know that your 
voice Is better when it is drowned That 
same huty once played a terrible trick 
upon the actor Knowing he was nor 
vous she gave him as Portia a ring, 
which he as Bassauia was nnahle to get 
on his finger and so put him out that b* 
nearly broke down altogether

But lately an actor tohi me himself that 
ao greatly <li«l lie dislike playing with a 
lady who was In the same caat with him 
that he fr«M|iiently put chairs stools anil 
tables In her way purposely on the stage, 
so that she could not make her acens 
tomisl rushes over the hoard* without a 
risk of tumbling Oh yea there are 
plenty of little spiteful Inclilents on th* 
stage and the people who perform them 
are usually the klmflieat and moat inno 
cent 111 appearance — Ixindon le tte r

U n y r l }  Am ong tli«t t,'r«*iioh.
Tlie IHhIi are the gayest and wont un 

deried people in the world nave the Span 
iards, who are happy on a crust of bread, 
an onion And a cup of water Goldsmith 
remarked that tin gayety of the French 
man was in an inverse ratio to the weight 
of his purse 'Phis is true In out time as 
In his Nothing Is more dull more for 
mal more insipid more inune than asocial 
evening gathering o f French who uaually 
dine of irente six plats They have no 
life in themselves, and have to get boufTe 
opera singers lc stir them up And even 
in laughing at these they are dull On 
the other hand there is always fun and go 
among the poor hard worked French It 
is this class which furnishes priestesses 
to the laughter loving goddess who sweep 
here the wealth of the world to her altar 
Mile Schneider Jeanne (¿raider. Leonide 
Izeblanc Theresa Judlc and Miliy Meyer 
ali rose from poverty to upuleuca —Lon 
dou Truth _______ _

H I« Dlxtuxt« M »fi« H im  Blck.
W e have just heard a story which serves 

to show that whether a distaste for cer 
tain kinds o f food Is notional or not. It It 
well to heed it A Boston rcan had 
evolved an instinctive theory against eel 
and could never be induced to try it 
Home friends who liked the dish were do 
termined he should end having the eel 
cooked in a disguised manner, invite«! him 
to dine and had him partake fie ate the 
fish with relish and commeudad It highly 
Then, having enjoyed his discomfiture 
they told him what It was Before 
twenty four hours the family doctor was 
at his w its  slid to relieve that mans 
agony and saved bia Ufa at a due# piuch 
»B oston  Advertiser

3UEER FORMS OF WORSHIP OB
SERVED IN ARIZONA.

Christ lenity and Ita rlmrisiu Strangely
M in g led  In tlm  M ounta in  Regions.
1’ rn c llces  o f  I ho D oscem laots o f  a  Band
o f  Spanish A d ven tu rers .

Tradition says that iu 1571 a few Jesuit 
padres and Spanish adventurers pusloU 
their way northwjird through Mexico as 
far as the Sunta Kita mountains, which 
are located iu what is now known a* 
southern Arizona. On the western slope 
af this great range, just beneath tne 
shadow of Old lialdy, a majestic peak 
which rises to tiie height of 10.500 feet, 
the settlement of Tumacacori was formed, 
ami the mission o f San Jose erected.

The present inhabitants of the Santa 
Ritas nre the descendants of the Spanish 
adventurers, with a strong intermixture 
of Indian blood, and tlie principal settle
ment in the mountains is at Grea&rville. 
They are ignorant and superstitious, and 
while they are nominally Catholics, thair 
Ideas an* so crude, and they have forgot
ten or changed so much of the teachings 
cf tin* old padres that they can hardly be 
considered u Christian people. There is 
no church in the mountains, and a priest 
has not been among the people for more 
than a hundred years, yet they keep track 
of many of the holy days and church 
feasts, which they observe very devoutly, 
in spite of the fact that most of the cere
monies are conducted after their own 
strange fashion.

Kvery year Seinana Santa (Holy Week) 
is observed at Great crville in the most fan* 
ta.stic manner, and people gather there 
from all parts of the mountains. A large 
adobe hut is put in order and prepared for 
the occasion. Every devout person brings 
to the improvised chapel such holy pic 
tu res, crucifixes, wax candles and arti
ficial flowers as they may possess, and 
with these the room is ornamented. An 
altar is made of empty boxes piled in the 
shape of a pyramid aud covered with plain 
cotton cloth. The Images and candles 
are ranged around this altar, and a large 
crucifix or picture of the Iloly Saviour 
surmounts the whole. No work is done 
during Holy Week, and the people give 
themselves up entirely to their devotions, 
which are kept up without ceasing both 
day and night.

As there aro no priests to officiate, there 
can In* no regular service in the chapel, 
and the only order observed seems to be 
that the older people lead in praying or 
chaniiug, and the younger ones follow 
suit, 'l'he prayers aro short and very far 
between, so the principal service Is the 
almost ince: -m t chant. Men. women 
and children slug in unison, accompanied 
by a nide band consisting of a voilon, 
accordion and guitar '1 he |>eople have 
good voices, and the chanting is in a low 
and melodious tone. A strangely weird 
and striking effect is produced as the sad, 
sweet music from thb little chapel floats 
up the louely gulch and is softly echoed 
among the rugged cliffs.

Outside of the cliiipcf a scene is con
stant ly being enacted \ idch differs widely 
from the devotions witliia Here are 
gathered a number of .young men and 
boys, clad in fantastic i .iyjpeutg and wear
ing hideous masks. The masks are gen
erally made from sheepskins, with tha 
wool on the outside. Tlie holes for the 
mouth, nose and us are burned with hot 
Irons, which gives them a singed and dia
bolical appearance, and each head Is orna
mented with horns or antlers. These peo
ple aro call >d "Jiideas.” It is their duty 
to laugh and scoff at the devotions, and to 
jeer at those who profess to believe. They 
enter the chapel l:om time to time, with
out bowing before the altar, and while on 
the inside amuse themselves by piuching 
or otherwise annoying those at prayer.
If their pranks become too annoying, the 
person praying makes the sign of the 
cross, and tin aim oyer must then turn 
away his face and apparently tremble 
wiili fear.

At night the "Judeas” build great bon
fires and dance and howl around them 
from «lark until davlight. They rush 
around the blazing pile and jumptnrough 
the flames, trying to show which one pos- 
&«• -<• the most devilish instincts. They 
un* not representing devils, it is true; but 
they believe that all are inhabitants of 
the infernal regions, and that properly to 
impersonate the character there must be 
an utter disregard for tire.

During the week an effigy of the Saviour 
is taken from the altar in the chapel, and 
after lieing regularly crucified is laid away 
in a sepulcher prepared for the occasion. 
The devout ones chant and pray and show 
every evidence that they have some faint 
idea of the solemnity with which the death 
upon the cross Hhoulri be commemorated. 
Meanwhile the “Judeas” or«* iubilant, and 
howl and dunce urouud their Area in 
greater glee than ever.

On Easter morn every one assembles In 
front of tl$o « Impel; the men form in line, 
and the women gat her around the sepul
cher The inVn bring with them any kind 
of firearms they may have, and in the line 
will be found all a«Arts of guns ami pistols. 
At a given signal the effigy is taken np 
and returned to its place *m the altar; and 
vdley nftf*r volley is fired by the men to 
anuoiinc«' the fact that “Christ has risen 
from the «lead.”

Then comes the climax. The “Judeas” 
who have lieen scoffing and deriding dur
ing the week, while all of the devout 
wen* praying, are going to receive the 
punisiinii nt whirl) I its been instore for 
them. 'I’Ih ir mask«* are thrown aside and 
they an* dive t« d «*f all clothing above 

’ their vvjii-i They immediately set up a 
wailing and make <• very outward demon
stration «*f despair. A double row of 
children, young m<*u and young women 
Is now formed, and between these lines 

1 tlie offenders inii^t run the gauntlet. 
Each girl ami child is dressed to represent 
an angel, and all are armed with switches 
ami leathern thongs, while < nly the girls 
carry lighted candles in their left hands. 
As the offenders run up am! down between 
these lines they an* unmercifully beaten 
upon their naked backs until the blood 
gushes out and the flesh is laid bare. 
There are many Instances in the mount
ains of the southwest and of northern Mex
ico where similar punishments have been 

i so severe that death resulted. After the^ 
j “Judeas’ have i**en punished sufficiently 
they ar«* allowed to wash themselves and 
go before the altar, where they pray and 
are forgiven for their misdoing».— New 
York S u n . _________

I < l.,« k w ork  III P h o to g ra p h  P r in t in g .
An interesting development In photo-

Cphy is iu tlie use of «dockwork inprint- 
frem negatives By this means a 

continuous web of sensitised paper is 
drawn at suitable intervals umler a nega 
tive expos« <1 t«> a souree of light. After 

, printing tin* paper is drawn, still by the 
1 roechani-m. throngh “ washer,** “toner”
1 and “ fixer” mi ere* lively, and appears 
finally as a series of  finished pictures, 
ready for mounting and all alike In ex 
po<urv. color aud tone »San Francisco 

• Chronicle
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